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Graphene, as an atom-thin surface conductor, offers the unique possibility of tailoring electronic properties by depositing adatoms (or molecules) directly on the carbon lattice. By proper choice of adatom, it may be possible to open a band gap [1] [2] [3] ; create local magnetic moments 4,5 ; enhance spin-orbit coupling to the point the graphene may become a quantum spin Hall insulator 6, 7 or experience a quantum anomalous Hall effect 8 ; or even to induce superconductivity [9] [10] [11] [12] . Alkaline adatoms in particular (alkali metals or alkaline earth metals) should dope graphene very efficiently, approaching one extra electron per carbon atom at monolayer coverage. Alkali on graphene are predicted to enhance electron-phonon coupling to the point that superconducting critical temperatures of several Kelvin or more are achieved, 9,10 due both to heavy doping with an associated increase in the electronic density of states, as well as changes to the deformation potential and phonon frequency. 9, 13, 14 The promise of adatom alterations to graphene's electronic structure has been realized in some experiments, whereas several others have reported a surprising absence of adatoms' predicted effects. For example, adatoms have been confirmed to cause charged-impurity scattering in graphene [15] [16] [17] consistent with theoretical predictions [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . At the same time, the theoretically predicted enhancement of spin-orbit interaction on graphene by heavy metal adatoms like indium 6, 7, 23, 24 has not been observed experimentally 25, 26 . One of the challenges to moving forward in this area is the difficulty of comparing experiments performed using different forms of graphene, different substrates, different preparation techniques and deposition conditions, even different adatoms, to each other or to theoretical predictions. It is well established, for example, that a given adatom species deposited on single layer graphene may remain on top of the graphene sheet at its interface with vacuum 27, 28 , or may intercalate underneath between the graphene and its substrate [29] [30] [31] , depending on the preparation conditions.
Here, we report a transport investigation of what is arguably the simplest of all adatom effects on graphene: charge doping by alkali atoms (Li) deposited under cryogenic UHV conditions. Earlier measurements of the Fermi surface area for Li-on-graphene, using angleresolved photoemission (ARPES), confirmed that each Li adatom contributed approximately one electron to the graphene carrier density, for both cryogenic and elevated temperature deposition conditions, though the carrier density was observed to saturate to values differing by a factor of nearly 5 in the two experiments 27, 32 . Transport measurements of dilute potassium and calcium adatoms on graphene, also deposited under cryogenic UHV conditions, observed charged-impurity scattering due to the adatoms; these measurements were consistent with a similar charge transfer ∼1e − /adatom. However, doping in these experiments was not explored beyond approximately 0.1% of full coverage [15] [16] [17] .
The primary outcome of our experiment is the observation that alkali doping on graphene, after deposition under cryogenic UHV conditions, in general saturates far below the values reported in Refs. 27 and 32. Different types of graphene, prepared with and without resistbased processing, saturate at a 2 × 10 13 e − /cm 2 doping level after Li deposition at 4 K. Only when an in situ annealing step to 900 K has been performed, prior to the cryogenic deposition, is the full doping expected for monolayer alkali coverage recovered. Apparently, the UHV bake-out process and even subsequent annealing to 500 or 700 K fails to prepare a pristine graphene surface when close adatom-graphene interactions are required. explanations for this effect.
Measurements were performed on seven different graphene devices: five epitaxial graphene samples on SiC (SiC1-5), and 2 samples grown by CVD and transferred on to SiO 2 /Si chips (CVD1,2). SiC3,4,5 were measured with and without performing annealing tests, whereas SiC1,2 and CVD1,2 were measured directly after bakeout, without a subsequent annealing step.
SiC1 was a 3×3 mm 2 epitaxial monolayer graphene grown on a weakly-doped 6H-SiC(0001) surface 33 . SiC2, SiC3, SiC4 and SiC5, respectively 4×4 mm 2 , 4×4 mm 2 , 4×2.5 mm 2 and 4×2.5 mm 2 , were cut from commercially available epitaxial monolayer graphene grown on the semi-insulating 4H-SiC(0001) surface 34 . Eight contacts were deposited onto the corners and edges of each SiC sample, using shadow evaporation to avoid polymer resist contamination on the as-grown graphene surface. Contacts on SiC1,2,4,5 were 5 nm Cr/90 nm Au; on SiC3 contacts were 100 nm Au.
CVD1 and CVD2 were commercially available monolayer graphene grown by CVD on copper foil: CVD1 was purchased already-transferred 35 onto a Si/SiO 2 chip, then etched by oxygen plasma into a Hall bar geometry (29.5 µm wide with longitudinal R xx contacts separated by 73.6 µm) defined by electron beam lithography (EBL). CVD2 was transferred 36 in our laboratory using procedures described in Ref. 37 , then etched by oxygen plasma into a square (∼700×700 µm 2 ) defined by EBL. CVD samples were electrically contacted with Ni/Au (5nm/90nm) squares defined by EBL and liftoff. After fabrication, CVD devices were annealed in forming gas (5.72 % H 2 , balance N 2 ) at 350
• C for 1.5 hours to remove resist residues.
Deposition and transport measurements were carried out on a cryogenic stage in UHV, at pressures below 5×10 −10 torr after a 3 day bakeout at 100
• C [Fig. 1a ]. The sample was at the center of a superconducting coil that could be energized to 100 mT. The frame of this magnet plus a cover plate acted as a 4 K shield. The sample stage was screwed to the magnet frame which itself was glued and screwed to a copper stub (cold finger). The cold finger's temperature could be controlled down to 3 K using pumped liquid He, as monitored by a silicon diode (Lakeshore DT-670B-SD). In addition to the 4 K shield, there was a 30 K shield that was closed using a mechanical shutter before and after Li evaporation [ Fig. 1b] . SiC1,2 and CVD1,2 chips were thermally sunk directly to the sample stage. SiC3,4,5 used a customized stage that enabled pre-annealing operations close to 1000 K, while still cooling efficiently for subsequent cryogenic deposition and measurement. In all cases, cryogenic temperatures on the graphene were monitored via the electronelectron contribution to resistivity.
The custom stage for SiC3,4,5 [ Fig. 2 ] included a 3×12×0.1 mm single crystal z-cut quartz plate serving as a thermal insulator at high temperature while offering effective thermal coupling at cryogenic temperatures. Samples were glued to one end of the plate, with the opposite end glued to the copper body of the stage. Annealing temperatures were achieved by driving current through the graphene, from three contacts on one edge of the sample as a source to three on the opposite edge as a drain. Elevated chip temperatures were monitored with a 13 µm Chromel/Alumel thermocouple between the chip and the quartz plate. 50 mA through the graphene required 25 V, giving 1.25 W dissipation and raising the sample temperature to 900 K while other areas in the sample holder stayed less than 350 K.
Lithium was evaporated by driving current through an alkali metal dispenser (SAES Getters) located 28 cm (all except CVD1) or 13 cm (CVD1) below the sample stage. Li sources were first degassed for 30 min at 6 A, and 1-2 min in 7-7.5 A, after the bakeout. In all cases, deposition occurred when the sample temperature was at 4 K. Immediately before evaporation, the source current was raised to the desired level for one minute, then the shutter was opened during deposition. The sample temperature rose by at most 1 K during evaporation. Li vapor during evaporation was detected by a residual gas analyser positioned off-axis. The presence of Li on the graphene surface was later confirmed by time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry. Figure 3 illustrates mild electron doping by Li on CVD1, clearly visible as a shift in the Dirac peak (the zero-carrier-density resistance peak) to more negative gate voltages [ Fig. 3a] . Spatial charge inhomogeneity introduced by Li adatoms broadened the Dirac peak with each deposition. For fixed Li source current, the shift in the Dirac peak was linear in deposition time [ Fig. 3b confirming the constant deposition rate from the getter source over multiple depositions spread over the ten hours required to accumulate a set of data such as that in Fig. 3 .
Dirac peak shift in gate voltage is a useful probe of charge carrier density for mild doping, but is ineffective at higher densities when the Dirac peak moves out of the range of accessible gate voltages, and on the (ungateable) SiC samples. Induced charge density was also monitored using the Hall effect away from the Dirac point [ Fig. 3c ]. Hall and Dirac point measurements were consistent throughout the accessible gate voltage range [ Fig. 3d] .
Although the induced carrier density can be determined as in Fig. 3 , the density of adatoms on the surface could not be directly measured. The ratio between the two is η, the net charge transferred per adatom. A range η = 0.5 − 0.7 has been predicted by DFT calculations, assuming the Li sits on the Hollow site (at the center of a ring of carbon atoms) [38] [39] [40] [41] . Measured values for η range from 0.5 28 to 0.66 27 for ARPES data.
For heavier adatom deposition on CVD1 than what is shown in Fig. 3 , the charge carrier density saturated at 2.5 × 10 13 e − /cm 2 [ Fig. 4 ], an increase of ∆n sat = 2.1 × 10 13 e − /cm 2 above the initial density n init = 0.4 × 10 13 e − /cm 2 recorded after UHV bakeout but before Li exposure. Nearly identical saturated doping levels, ∆n sat = 2 × 10 13 e − /cm 2 , were observed for CVD2, and SiC1,2,3. In contrast, an order of magnitude larger ∆n (
• arrangement of Li on graphene at the predicted η = 0.6. It is unlikely that the anomalously low doping observed here results from processing, given that CVD1 and 2 followed different processing protocols, and SiC1,2,3 were never exposed to polymer resists. Also, the saturated doping was apparently not affected by initial carrier density [Fig. 4 ].
The saturated doping also did not depend on the current passed through the getter, or the getter-to-sample distance. The graphene-getter distance was 13 cm for CVD2, but 28 cm for CVD1 and SiC1,2,3. If radiative heating from the source allowed adatoms to move around, for example to dimerize, this effect should have been stronger for CVD2 compared to CVD1. After scaling deposition time by the geometrical factor (13 cm/28 cm) 2 to account for different source-sample distances, even the rate of doping increase was the same [Fig. 4 ] for CVD1 and CVD2. The results of each deposition in Fig. 4 were reproduced in a second run with the same getter source, confirming that the saturation was not associated with empty Li sources.
The one additional step that did increase ∆n sat was a post-bakeout anneal, prior to cryogenic Li deposition. Fig. 5 illustrates the progressively higher ∆n sat found for pre-deposition annealing temperatures 500 K and above. In all cases where identical preparations were performed on multiple samples, the same values of ∆n sat were found, validating the comparison of different SiC samples on a single graph. SiC3 data shows the ∆n sat = 2 × 10 13 e − /cm 2 baseline before anneal- ing, consistent with Fig. 4 , then the order of magnitude larger ∆n sat = 2×10 14 e − /cm 2 that was reached reached when the sample was annealed to 900 K prior to the Li cryogenic deposition. SiC4 data shows that a 500 K anneal yields ∆n sat = 4 × 10 13 e − /cm 2 , while 700 K yields ∆n sat = 9 × 10 13 e − /cm 2 , and that ∆n sat is independent of annealing time. We note that the value ∆n sat = 2 × 10 14 e − /cm 2 , recorded in SiC3 after a 900 K anneal, is considerably larger than the ∆n sat ∼ 9 × 10 How can we understand the saturation of doping at 10% of the expected level for unprocessed epitaxial graphene after a standard UHV bakeout? Conversely, what changes are induced on the surface by the 500, 700, and 900 K anneals, that raise the saturated doping levels by an order of magnitude? In order to address these questions, SiC5 was first annealed at 900 K, then exposed to air for 2.5 hours, then baked out a second time before Li deposition. Air exposure would presumably not alter surface reconstructions due to the anneal, but difficultto-remove atmospheric contaminants such as H 2 O might return.
The intermediate air exposure reduced ∆n sat back to 3 × 10 13 e − /cm 2 [ Fig. 5 ], not far above the unannealed value. This result suggests that limits on ∆n sat are primarily due to atmospheric gases absorbed on the graphene, rather than defects that are healed by high temperature annealing in UHV [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . However, the increase in ∆n sat from 700 to 900 K annealing temperature indicates these adsorbates are not fully removed even by anneals up to 700 K. This observation is difficult to reconcile with data from several groups indicating desorption temperatures for H 2 O on graphene from 150 K to 400 K [47] [48] [49] . It is well established that H 2 O, O 2 , H 2 , and N 2 intercalate between monolayer graphene and its substrate (in many cases SiC) 48, [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] . On the other hand, it is not straightforward to identify a mechanism by which these intercalants would affect the doping efficiency of surface Li adatoms.
Although the data above have focused on ∆n, annealing also affected the pre-deposition carrier density n init . Annealing above 500 K increased the carrier density in bare SiC samples from 1 − 1.7 × 10 13 e − /cm 2 to 2 − 2.7 × 10 13 e − /cm 2 , though exact values varied sample to sample. After a first Li deposition step, annealing at 500 K brought n init close to its pre-Li value. However, some indications were found that the desorption process for Li even after a 900 K anneal was not complete; this desorption will be the topic of a future study.
The data reported here motivate a more careful examination of the graphene-vacuum interface under UHV conditions, and how it evolves during annealing, via surfacesensitive techniques such as STM or LEED. At the same time, they demonstrate that reliable adatom-graphene interactions can be achieved only after in situ high temperature cleaning procedures. This observation may explain the difficulty many groups have faced in inducing superconductivity, spin-orbit interaction, or similar electronic modifications to graphene by adatom deposition, and points toward a straightforward, if experimentally challenging, solution.
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